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A&CT'S SKETCH SHOWS NEW
' iNG AT ST. ANTHONY'S WITH

NEW STATE NORMAL
WILL BE INEVITABLE

SAYS PRES. ACKERMAN
ALTERATIONS

mer normal Is being cared for her
and predicted a heavier enrollmen'
next year. He says :t is the progran
nf the board of regents to continut

Hope for a permanent normal
school In Eastern Oregon was held
out today by President J. H. Acker-ma- n

of the Oregon State Normal at
Monmouth in a talk before the Ro-
tary Club at its luncheon today. The
head of the state normal who is here
to visit the summer extension school
based his views on the fact the state
is by law gradually forcing a higher
and higher degree of training on fhe
nart of teachers.

As a result of these laws the time .

Will soon come when the school at Active steps to noost tne cnamu-i.ionmout-

will be unable to care for qua were taken by the club after talk
all who want normal training and will . had been made by J. V. Tallman, Rev.

How St. Anthony's hospital will look if tentative plans for
alteration of the existing building to conform with the new
S200.000 addition are carried out, is shown by the above cut.
P. A. Baillargeon, builder, states that the alteration plans have
not yet been definitely assured and that a definite design will
probably not be decided upon until the new building has suffi
ciently advanced to allow careful study of the two in

ULSTER PREMIER

REFUSES TO MEET

REPUBLICAN HEAD

Lloyd George's Peace Proposal

Struck Snag When Craig

' Declined to Meet De Valerl

IRISH 'PRESIDENT' TO

CONSULT IRISH LEADERS

Sir James Has Accepted Prime

Minister's Invitation , to

Attend London Conference.

BELFAST, June 28 A. P.) Sir
Craig, tho Lister premier, de-

clined today the invitations from De
aleta, the Irish republican leader,

0 meet De Valera in Dublin. The in-

vitation was sent to the Ulster premier
tnd four other eminent Irishmen otit-;i-

of De Valera's party, asking
;hem to meet him Monday. De Va-ie- ra

in replying to Lloyd George's in-.- it

at ion for a London conference lm
dicated he deemed that Irish unity
was essential to a lasting peace and
said he was consulting the "principal
.ep'resematlves of our nation before
replying, more fully." Sir James re-

plying to De Valera said it was im-

possible to arrange any .meeting as
ne had already accepted the prime

'

minister's invitation to the London
conference. , ...

Unofficial Armistice Expected
LONDON, June 23. (Ed, L. Keen,

L". p. Staff Correspondent.) An unr ,

official armistice in Ireland is expect-
ed as the first result of LJoyd-George'-

peace offer to "President" Devalerav
Sinn Fein leaders are urging Devalera
not to meet the premier unless a with-
drawal of Black and Tan troops from
Ireland is agreed upon. The Indica-
tions are that' such a demand would
be refused. However, a killof hostili-
ties is expected, both 'sides expecting
to get much from the conference. Tha
raids continued in Cork yesterday. ;

E

Stated They are Ready Again
to Defend Flag Against Se
dition, Disloyalty, Treason,'

DETROIT, June 29. (A. P.) Fifty
delegates to the convention of disabled
American veterans of the world war'
Invaded the socialist national conven-
tion today. They warned the socialists '

that the veterans are ready to fight
again to defend the flag against sedi-

tion, dislryalty and treason. Ralph
Horr. of Seattle, who led the veterans
told the socialists that advocates of
lorce would be met with force and in
vited tne radicals 10 step omsuie it
they wanted to fight for their beliefs "
He added "we have had occasion In
Seattle to use machine guns to stamp
out disloyalty, sedition and treason.
and those guns can be used again."
Cameron King, of California, a, social
ist, replying said that the socialists ap
preciate the sacrifices made by the dis
abled veterans, "at tlte same time we
made sacrifices. We did not Iwlleve-whe-

warwas declared it was a Just
war, and many of our comrades have
been imprisoned. As American ctti-jitii- B

we claim the right to free speech,
md free assembly and are going to
stand on those rights." No disorder
was reported.

WOllll KSTAMMSII BANK
WASHINGTON, June 29. (I. N. S.)
Senator Hitchcock introduced a bill

in the senate providing for the estob-lishme-

of an, international banking
institution to be known as the bank
of nations with its headquarters In
New York.

THE WEATHER

Reported by Major Lee Moorhoust-- ,

weather observer.
.Maximum, S2.
Minimum, 53.
Barometer, 29.3".

vi"' il ' 1 ' TODAY'S
FORECAST

Tonight nd
Thursday pr"
stilv Kh"rs.

U. S. REFUSES TO

SEi DELEGATES

! TO dFEREflCE

League of Nations Sent Invita-

tion Asking That Represen-

tatives be Sent to Geneva.

AMERICA WILL TAKE NO

PART IN LEAGUE PROGRAM

Sec. Hughes' Communication

Refusing Part icipation

Shows Administration Policy

WASHINGTON. June 29. (A. I
Brandford, V. I'. Btaff Correspondent.)

Tha United Suites refused the Inv-
itation of the League nf Nattona to
send representatives to the forthcom-
ing white slave conference, when steps
to abolish the white slave traffic will
be taken At Geneva tomorrow.

The secretary cf state's communica-
tion refusing participation In regarded
us showing that the Harding: adminis-
tration Is strictly adhering to the pol-
icy of not taking any part In the do-

ings of the League of Nations.

PRESIDENT WILL NOT
TAKE SIDES ON THE

.
DISARMAMENT QUESTION

WASHINGTON", June 29. (A. P.)
President Hurtling pledged the ad-

ministration to a new era of economy
In opening the budget conference of
the cabinet and other officers. He said
there la no .menace In the world like
tendency of extrovugani. public expen-
ditures. is

" President Sotids Letter.
WASHINGTON. Juno 29. (A. P.)

-- ssdl. I "wholly desirable to have an
expression of favorable opinion on the
part of congress relating to world dis.
armament, and It would seem to me
ample If It should be expressed In the
broadest and jnnst general terms "

President Harding wrote to Republi-
can Leader Mondell of the house.

a

Extra Flow of Two Million

Gallons Daily Forecast;
Will Tax Line Capacity.

That the new spring being developed
above Thorn Holnw will provide ap-

proximately two million gallons of
extra water aily for the water system
Is the belief of Frank Hays, engineer
and superintendent who returned this
morning, from the construction camp.
The main spring has not yet been
reached and the new line is already
flowing 800,000 gallons dully, Mr.
Hays says. The main spring will easily
provide a million gallons more and
when the new development is complet-
ed there will he sufficient cool spring
water to fill the main pine line to the
city to capacity.

The new spring will provide more
water and better water than is being
secured from the Chapllsh spring or
any of the other springs. After the
new line Is completed It Is Mr. Hoys
view that the city will have such a suf-

ficient water supply that no further
extension will be required for four or
five years.

No name has yet been given to the
new spring but It may be willed the
North Chapllsh spring. The new
ource of supply was discovered by O.

M. Rice and Frank Hays while on an
Inspection trip a year or two ago.

The old pumping plant In use before
tha gravity system was established
provided but a million gallons of wstet
dally for the city. The city now se-

cures around throe million gallons
dally and with the new spring will
hove a sunnlv of about five million
gallons dully.

BY SEVDHN6 ARTERY

. ... , n trr r i r

WUHnrnon, who was found dead 1" n

woodod section of the Mollala river
took his own life by severing an ar-

tery with his knife. Wilkerson dis-

appeared from the home Of Mrs.
Srhatzman at Mullnn, Friday, leaving
a note saying his relnttves would nev.
er see him aga'n. Search was Imme
diately started, a neighbor, Causon,
findlng the hody. He leaves a family,
It is believed he was despondent over
lack of work. He was 83 years of

S. ' . ..

FIRE AT MYRICK

DAMAGES WHEAI
WAREHOUSES

Conflagration Starts From

Grass Blaze Causing Loss of

Approximately . $165,000.
I

0THIE REEDER IS ONE

OF HEAVIEST LOSERS

Train Service Over Northern

Pacific is Interrupted Today,

Rails Were Curled by Heat.

Damage to the extent of approxi-
mately 15,500 was done last nisht
when a fire, which started from a
grass blaze destroyed four grain ware
houses, an elevator and many thou
sand bushels of grain at Myrick's sta-

tion, northeast of Patidleton.
The elevator was the property or

the Myriek ' Elevator Co. and this
company also lost one warehouse. Two
warenouses were lost ny me i
Coast Grain Elevator Co. and H. W.
Collins had one warehouse

The companies today made the fol-

lowing estimates of losses:
H. W. Collins: Building, J6.900:

grain belonging to the company, about
$12,000; grain in storage, belonging to
farmers, about $20,000.

Myrick Elevator Co., which is owned
by farmers, buildings $27,500; 40,000
bushels of wheat were in the build-
ings, and Clwj Johnson estimated to-

day that the grain would salvage be-

tween $'.0,000 and $15,000.

ItecAcr Heavy Ijosor.
Othie Heeder was one of the heav-

iest losers by the fire. He had 9000
bushels of wheat in the elevator, and
It Is reported that he had no insur-
ance. Another 9000 was stored in the
Collins warehouse, and this lot was
also not Insured.

The elevator carried $18,000 Insur-
ance on its elevator, and the other
buildings were Insured. ,

Henry Eggers had 8500 bushels of
wheat in the elevator on which he
carried $6000 insurance.

J. C. Hawkins had 1S00 bushels with
no insurance. John Peters had 1.000
bushels without insurance, and.a like
amount was stored by Fred ltnoae
which was not insured.

Train Service Intermpted.
Train service Into Pendleton over

the Northern Pacific was interrupted
today on account of the fire. The rails
near the warehouses and elevator were
"curled" by the heat and the ties
were destroyed which made traffic
Impossible. The morning train could
not get here. Th:s afternoon passen-
gers were taken out to Helix in autos.

A wrecking crew Is expected to ar-

rive on the scene within a short time
Walter Adams, Pendleton agent, said
this morning, and every effort will be
made to restore traffic as quickly as
possible. Express and baggage ship-

ments were also taken to Helix this
afternoon, as well as passengers.

Plan to Hcbiiild.
H. W. Collins will rebuild his ware-

house. ' Plans are already being drawn
for the building which will be pushed
to. .completion as rapidly as possible.
It is thought that two weeks will be
required to make on adjustment on in-

surance and to get lumber and mate-

rial on the ground.
A statement from the Pacif'c Const

Grain Elevator Co. was to the effect
that their buildings will be replaced.
No definite plans have been launched
by this company toward construction
work.

One warehouse belonging to Collin?
was left standing, and the MyricV
company still has one house that was
not destroyed.

Guy Johnson said shortly after noon
that a meeting will be called .litis y

of the stockholders of the Myr'ck
Elevator Co. to determine what nct.'on
toward rebuilding should he taken.

pi'wovered at 1 1 O'clock.
The fire was discovered at l1

o'clock by .1. E. Wright, caretaker of
the Myrick Elevator Co. who Immedi-
ately telephoned the owners of the
buildings and the Pendleton fire de-

partment. The small truck was taken
to the scene, hut on account of a lack
of water, little remained to be done.

It Is reported that the section men.
who had failed to extinguish the blaze
n the evening when it was confined

to the grass, left Myrick and came to
ward Pendleton when they were n wak
ened in the nicht and saw the extent
of the lire.

PORTLAND. June 29. (A. Pi-Se- ven

bids were received bv the state
highway commission for grading the
14. 9 miles of the Vinson-Pllo- t Rock
section of the n

hlshwny. Among the bidders were J.
H. Ijick & Company, of Pendleton.
Umatilla County Court and D. F. Mur-

phy, of Boise, Idaho.

IN OLD STRUCTURE,
WW!

tin

MEN WHO

WISH TO

INSURANCE MUST ACT

. I

men who have per- -

mitted their government Insur- -

ance to lapse ant who wish to -

their policjes have
until tomorrow evening to take
advantage of the government's
offer for regaining their rights to
the Insurance. Once before, the
offer was extended permitting
men to when they had
permitted their premiums to
lapse, and the opinion prevails
that the offer will not be renew- -

ed again.
Any man who has

dropped his insurance may be
by paying one

month's back premium and the
premium for the current month.
A medical examination and a
statement of health Is required,
and the envelop carrying the ap- -

plication to Washington must
have a June date postmark on it.

The East Oregonian has ' a
number of blanks which were
secured from Portland which
can he filled out within a f?w
minutes. Any one wanting the
blanks should call In person at
the office early Thursday morn- -
Ing. They are free.

TO SCENE OF TRIAL

PorcHKEEPPIE. N. Y June 29.

l'. P.) James A. Stillman was smug-

gled into the building where the (rial
is being held, avoiding photographers,
reporters and scandal fans. It is be-

lieved he entered the building befcre
dawn, came through the areaway then
through a basement window and up
through the boiler room, through the
dark passage and hid in an office to
await his call to testimony. The bank
ers friends declared :ie Cid not leav
, ne buiding until after dark, in an
effort to avoid publicity. He will
probably not appear before the court
to answer questions until tomorrow.

TURKO-BOLSHEV-
IK PLOT

CONSTANTINOPLE, June 29. (A.
P.) A Tiirco-Hnlshev- plot of vat
proportions has been. discovered by the
allied authorities. Numerous arrests
have been made, including alleged
leaders.

HOl'STON, Tex., June 29. (U. P.)
Falling harometers in southern Tex-

as pointed that a tropical storm of un-

known Intensity was headed toward
the coast. The weather bureau be-

lieves the storm will hit about th
mouth of the Rio Grand. Warned Is-

land Inhabitants have moved Inland.

BE MADE SHORTLY
ff- l-

United States supreme court will be
made shortly, It has been learned

President Harding. It Is
reported. has practically decided !n
favor of Taft and will announce his
appointment tomorrow unless a hitch
comes.

The supreme court meets In October
and the president could postpone the
appointment until then. The appoint-
ment now will give Taft time to fa-

miliarize himself with the work of the
court, .

Lai-- , a waitlni? list It will then he
Imperative to provide one or more ad-

ditional schools and the new school
or schools will be ordered "just as th?
Enstern Oregon State Hospital was
provided when the institution at

could no longer care for all of the
state's Insane."

President Ackerman expressed
much pleasure over the way the sum- -

CHICAGO HAS RETURNED
TO GARDEN OF EDEN

BATHING SUITS WORN

CHICAGO, June 29. C. P.)
Chicago has gone back to the

Garden of Eden. Women wear--
lnsr no skirts onlv bathine suits
with sometimes bathrobes. j

Sweltering weather is bringing ;

the shonuers out wearing abbre- -
viated costumes, some of them
never have been In the water.
Street cars, restaurants and
streets are giving added "zip" to
tired business men, many of .

whom "undress" for dinner,
keeping their wives company in
their bathing suits.

'

republicanTariff
1

BILL IS DELAYED

WASHINGTON. June 29. (U. P.)
Failure to agree on duties on chem-

icals is 'holding up the republican
tariff bill. The house ways and means
committee hoped to Introduce the bill
today and continue the chemical de
bate.

w

T j
'

i

CHICAGO. June 29 (C. P.) Chi
cago s alleged "Hiack sox are scneu
uled to come to trial today on charges
of conspiracy to throw the 1919
world's ser es to the Cincinnati Reds,
The trial was scheduled to start last

j.v ht foiled horanso of the sh.
ience of Carl Zork and Ben Frank-
lin, alleged St. Louis gamblers. The
state atorney served notice if the men
had not appeared in courf they would
forfeit their bonds.

I
CHICAGO, June 29.- (!'. P.)

Railroad sheet metal workers rejected
the 12 percent wage cut the railroad
labor hoard made effective July first,
iccord ng to unofficial advices. A

tabulation, of 2", add members showed
the majority favoring the rejection.

heet metal workers will thus join
'500,000 members of shop crafts affil- -

ated with the American Federation of
Labor vo'.ing down the cut.

LEAVENWORTH, June 29. (U.
P.) ,Tack Johnson, former champion
heavyweight, will be released July
ninth, when his white wife pays $1.-00-

fine attached to the sentence to
save Jack's further incarceration for
Ho days, the federal prison authorities
announced.

the school here each summer and al-- J

so the extension school at Asniana.
Plmlo for Teachers.

Three weeks from today the Rotary
Club will hold a picnic with the teach
ers who are here for the summer nor-

mal as guests. it was voted by the clut
after a motion to that effect had been
made by Senator Roy W. Rltner.

...fl. U Clarse. junge nin,
.1. H. Sturgis. Mr. Tallman suggestec
the purchase of tickets for the boys
and irlrls .ln the city. A large number
nf tifkets. were subscribed for b (
members at the conclusion of thi
luncheon. '

George Stangier, J. A. Murray and
Dr. O. E. Holt were' elected as new
memhers of tne ciun tooay.

WAR FIL

SHOWN HERE JULY 8

AND 9 BY LEGION

'Everything; There Except the
noise,' Statement of C. Z.

Randall Who Has Seen Show
t

Everything in a battle as it is was-c-

m modern times except the noice
will be presented to Pendleton people
at tho Arcade theatre Friday and Sat-

urday, July 8 and when the official
films of the 'war will be givjn. The
pictures will come to Pendleton as f
result of action taken by the local post
of the American Legion, and throng!;
arrangements with Greulich. and Mat-

lock, a part of the proceeds will be
acquired hy the legion post.

The opportunity to see tne scenes ol
warfare will be the, first that has been
accorded Pendleton people, and an
idea of Just how conditions were on
the front can be gained by watching
the film as it is flashed on the screen.
Five films, aggregating about 4900 feet
will be shown in addition to other fea- -'

t tires. j
The pictures were taken by the sig-- i

nal corps of troops while they were In
action, and they are genuine war
scenes. C. Z. Randall, deputy district
attorney, saw the show at Portland,
and he declares the educational value
of the pictures can not be overestlmat-- !

ed.
"Not everybody can have the chance

to sit in a theater and watch people
get killed in a real war without under- -

B'ng any aanger tnemmves, ne sa.u.
me .iu..-- rr.,,..,.,B

' etiort was maae to get tne turns
r "ree days in oroer to insure an

opportunity to everyone to see them,
but the arrangements coild not be
made. James Bowler is chairman of
the committee in charge of getting the
pictures here.

LEAGUE OF NEWSPAPERS
SHOULD COME BEFORE

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

SAN FRANCISCO. June 29. ( V.

P.) Future peace among the' nations
i In the hands of the press, Hoshin
Mltsunaga, president of the Nippon
Dempo Tsushin sha. the leading or
lental press association, told the United

j Press. "Japan believes In the league
of nations but a league of newspapers
should come before Jhe league of na-

tions, and newspapers representing al
nations could pave the wav to world
peace. Newspapers have, the greatest
influence for peace. They shotfld ex
change opinions and thoughts between
countries." Mitsunaga is here starting
on n tour of the United States.

AVIATORS CONTINUE LIGHT

EL PASO, Tex.. June 29. (C P.I
David Davis and Eric Springer, trans
continental aviators who were forced
to land In their attempt to make
non-sto- p flight from Riverside, Cal., to
Mineola, L. I., expected to head east
resuming their flight to New York
They hope to reach there in 24 hours.
Engine trouble developed and they
tou Id not get the plane reshaped until
today.

SI- -
a conference of Priiish premiers has
Just begun. Arthur J. Balfour and
Lord Curson. in their speeches, left the
impression that while the British
government would like some form of
understanding with Japan it is not In-

clined to continue on the present pure-
ly military agreement.

premiers .uc.gnen ot t annua ann

J.MCe!NTEllS

J

'

j

Pres. of Oregon Normal School

Says Teachers Must Meet
Demand by Preparedness.

The need for trained teachers wa
stressed this morning by J. H. Acker- -

man, president of the Oregon Normal
School, In an informal address to the
students of the summer normal school
which opened Its sessions here Mon
day.

"The demand for trained 'each
sweeping the country," Presidio.

Ackerman suid. "The teacher must
meet this demand by prepaili:? ne'-se- lf

or himself to meet requirement.
Fifteen years ago, when a census whs
taken In county, it was shown
that 60 percent of the teachers hud
no training beyond the eighth grade.

"Since that time," he c intinued,
Oregon requires that teachers must

have .four years of high school work
and at least 12 weeks of tn.'.nlng ne- -

yond that."
Predicts Further Requirement-.- .

President Ackerman predicted thot
before 15 more years have passed,
Oregon teachers will be required to
have two years of work above high
school.

"Our Oregon laws," he sairt. "pro
vide thot In 1925, u teacher must have

year's training beyond th. H'.k'i

school. Idaho legislation renti'ies
that In 1925 a teacher must haj tw.-

years higher training. Portia n.l asks
that a teacher have a high school di-

ploma, two years of accredited nor
mal training um! two years of expedi-

ence. The Increased salary
will follow the trained teacher, lust
as a higher fee goes to the trained
doctor or lawyer."

Urges Karnest Effort.
The earnest efforts of teachers to

put themselves above the average was
urged ny tne speuKcr.

"Make the most of yourselves," he
said. "Be the kind of teacher that
makes your superintendent say, "That
teacher Is the best employed In this
county.' I heard Edwin Markham,
American poet who wrote 'The Man
With the Hoe," suy that he knew his
poetry was good because onythins
was good when the man who made
It did the very best he knew ho'v with
the material he had. Let It te so
with your teaching."

1.. I.. Epley, president of Philomath
College, gave u short talk In wl'tch he
told how he first began tenching at a
salary of $28.33 a month and how the
profession has grown since thut time.

.Mr. Inlow Introduces.
H. E. Inlow. city school superin

tendent. Introduced the speakers and
rend the "Beatitudes," for the Scrip- -

tural reading. Miss Eugenia Mc.Nau- -

ghton,' Instructor In public school inn-- 1

sio at the normal, led the singing. Hie
crowd of teachers In attendance filled
the lower floor of the auditorium to
the balcony.

The lowly corncob can he made Into
many useful articles, due to. a set of
discoveries made by bureau of chem-
istry of the department of agriculture.
After a high-grad- e adhesive Is remov-
ed, pure ceHulose, a very good qual ty
of paper and valuable lime products
are recovered from the residue.

ANGLO-JA- P ALLIANCE WILL NOT
BE RENEWED IN ITS PRESENT

ANNOUNCEMENT OF APPOINTMENT
OF TAFT AS CHIEF JUSTICE OF

FORM; DISCUSSION IS STARTED

Canadian Premier Does Not Fa-

vor Alliance; Advocates U.

Understanding

LONDON June 29. (A. P.) The I

U S. WILL

Supreme Court Meets in Octo- -

ber; President Could Post-

pone Appointment Until Then

WASHINGTON, June J29. Ray- -
mond Clapper, V. P. Staff Correspond- -
enf.l The announcement of the p- -
pnlntment of William
Howard Taft as chief Justice of the

Anglo-Japane- alliance is not to be Smuts of South Africa, strongly urge
renewed In its present form, it has al-- ! against an alliance of any kind, but
readv heen made abundantly clear, al- - I will advocate the

the discussion of the treaty by 'Japanese understanding tMstead.


